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& formulations.



PRESENTATION

- 1S31 Moisturizing

- 1S32 Anti dark circles & puffiness 

- 1S34 Lightening

- 1S35 Anti-ageing

- 1S36 Purifying & oxygenating

- 2S10 Firming & toned neckline

FORMATS & SIZES

FORMULATIONS

1. Face

2. Eyes patches

3. Eyes contour

4. Neck 

5. Neckline

- Standard formats

- Properties of the biocellulose 
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PRESENTATION

More than a cosmetic support

High quality support 

Perfect adhesion to the skin 

Excellent absobency

(1) Maria Bruckner, Christoph Schwarz, ferdinand Otto, Jürgen Heillinger, �omas Wild, Département de chirurgie générale, Université de Vienne, Autriche, 
«  Evaluation d’un pansement de cellulose et de polyhexaméthylène biguanide pour le traitement des plaies infectées »

(2) GREEN MOUNTAIN CO., LTD

Technature o�ers a new trendy professional care, positioning itself on three markets simul-
taneously: Natural, MediSpa and Beauty salon. The biocellulose masks and eye patches are a new 
experience of care that combines Innovation, Comfort and Performance.

Biocellulose masks have a very good absorbency due to their nanostructure which gives it a high 
absorption capacity (1) the biocellulose �bers are able to keep a large amount of liquid, of up to 100 times 
their dry weight, about 10 times more than nonwoven classic masks.

The organic cellulose �bers measure 20 nm in diameter, up to 33 times less than nonwoven masks! This 
�ne texture allows to create a �lm which clings to the skin without stickiness. Their �nesse is such that the 
�ber diameter is less than certain lines or wrinkles on the skin: the active-scattering is optimal for more 
than 20 minutes as opposed to nonwoven masks that tend to peel-o� after.(2)

Biocellulose masks are incredibly �exible, tear-texture, high malleable due to the nanostructure of 
biocellulose, if need be, they can be removed and repositioned without modifying the support.

The biocellulose, by its incredibly soft touch gives a natural fresh and an unique comfort to the skin: a real 
beauty support akin to a treatment in itself.



5.5 cm

24.3 cm

2.4 cm

20.5 cm

5 cm

1.6 cm

6.5 cm

1.9 cm

1. FACE 
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Biocellulose mask

Biocellulose sheet is placed between a sheet 
of nylon and a blue non-woven.



2. EYES PATCHES 

7.4 cm

3.7cm
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Nylon sheet

Biocellulose

Biocellulose

Blue non-woven

Blue non-woven



3. EYES CONTOUR
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4.9 cm2.9 cm
4.5 cm

6.9 cm

19.6 cm

11 cm

2.7 cm
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Biocellulose sheet is placed 
between two sheets of non-woven.

The mask is folded in half. 

The mask unfolded 
with the 2 non-woven.

Non-woven 

Non-woven 

Biocellulose
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4. NECK 

26.5 cm

11.3 cm

9 cm

Biocellulose sheet is placed between a sheet 
of nylon and a blue non-woven.

Blue non-woven
Biocellulose
Nylon sheet



5. NECKLINE 

11.5 cm

24.5 cm

15 cm
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Biocellulose sheet is placed 
between two sheets of nylon.

Biocellulose

Nylon sheet

Nylon sheet





Firming complex (Bio-Bustyl®PH), Fucogel®, Glycerin

Purisoft®, Oxygeskin®, Green tea extract, Fucogel®, Glycerin

Apple stem cells, Bilberry extract, Fucogel®, Glycerin

Anti dark circkes 
& pu�ness

Hyaluronic Acid, Collagen, Aloe vera, Fucogel®, Glycerin

1S00032B

FORMULATIONS

TECHNATURE
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Anti-ageing

1S00035B

Lightening

1S00034B

Moisturizing

REFERENCE INGREDIENTS FORMATS

1S00031D

Delentigo®, Lemon extract, Fucogel®, Glycerin

Acti�ow®, Witch hazel extract, Aloe vera, Fucogel®, Glycerin

Firming & 
toned bust

2S0010A

Purifying &
oxygenating

1S00036B



An exclusive partnership with SICOFOR

A Full Service :  Formulation    R&D    Manufacturing    Filling

                    NB: The information mentioned on this technical sheet is given for information only. Technature does not carry out any efficacy tests on the products. The person responsible for market placement,
freely defines its sales pitch and provides evidence of the claimed effect (bibliography, efficacy tests...), according to article 20 of the Regulation EC N° 1223/2009.  

.

ZA de Lannuzel 29460 DIRINON - FRANCE - tel : +33 (0)2 98 07 17 69 - mail : info@tech-nature.com - web : www.tech-nature.com

Durability : 36 months

Open the peelable aluminium sachet. Biocellulose sheet is placed between a sheet of nylon and a blue non-woven. 
Remove successively those protective coverings and take biocellulose face sheet between thumb and fore�nger.

Start applying the biocellulose on the upper front, then ajust it around eyes and mouth areas. Let it act during 20 
minutes, then remove the mask and gently massage any excess serum into the skin. 

For the face and neck version, apply �rst the face mask and then the neck mask.

CosmeticsMoisturizing 
biocellulose mask TN Professionnal

& Retail

T he + Innovation

Properties
Ingredients&

Ritual
Beautyof

  

Fucogel®

T he + Product

Glycerin

A new trendy professional  
care positioning it on three markets  

simultaneously : Natural, MediSpa & 
Beauty salon. �e super�ne �ber structure 

of the biocellulose mask (obtained by natural 
fermentation of coconut water) allows

them to �t like a second skin and
to maintain dermal contact.

Biocellulose mask soothes
and hydrates the skin, giving it a radiant & 

supple appearance a�er just 20 minutes of use.
When applied, it forms a protective membrane
that carries e�ciently the bene�cial ingredients

contained in powerful serums. �is bio-
cellulose mask deeply hydrates

and so�ens the skin.

Multi-sensory moisturizing, the Fucogel ® enhances the skin so�ness and �rmness. 
�e skin is restructured; the face regains its density and its contours.

Hyaluronic
acid

Powerful regenerating cells, it preserves the youthful tissue and �ghts against the signs of skin ageing. Due to 
its relatively small molecule, hyaluronic acid is able to penetrate strateum corneum. As we age, skin loses
hyaluronic acid and the ability to hold su�cient water in this reservoir. Feeding new hyaluronic acid to skin may 
help hydrate skin's intercellular reservoir, raising skin's moisture level, and smoothing down age lines.

Collagen

Aloe vera

Moisturizes and so�ens dry or sensitive skin.

Ref. 1S0031D

Aloe vera hydrates and nourishes the skin while maintaining its humidity and remove dead cells which 
asphyxiate it. Its soothing, moisturizing and restoring properties of this active ingredient is the  perfect 
partner for �rst aid skin care.

Main component of the conjonctive tissue of the dermis, the collagen is responsible for the skin’s elasticity and 
resistance. �e collagen has exceptional moisturizing properties. It boosts the dehydrated cells and helps to
restructure the dermal tissues and �ght against its ageing.



Open the peelable aluminium sachet.
Biocellulose patches are placed between a sheet of nylon and 
a blue non-woven. Remove successively those protective 
coverings and take biocellulose face sheet between thumb and 
fore�nger. Start applying the biocellulose on the upper front, 
then ajust it around eyes and mouth areas. Let it act during 20 
minutes, then remove the mask and gently massage any excess 
serum into the skin.

Open the peelable aluminium sachet.
Unfold the eyes contour mask. Biocellulose sheet is placed 
between 2 sheets of nylon Apply the mask and let  
it act during 20 minutes, then remove the mask and gently 
massage any excess serum into the skin.

A Full Service :  Formulation    R&D    Manufacturing    Filling

                    NB: The information mentioned on this technical sheet is given for information only. Technature does not carry out any efficacy tests on the products. The person responsible for market placement,
freely defines its sales pitch and provides evidence of the claimed effect (bibliography, efficacy tests...), according to article 20 of the Regulation EC N° 1223/2009.  

.

ZA de Lannuzel 29460 DIRINON - FRANCE - tel : +33 (0)2 98 07 17 69 - mail : info@tech-nature.com - web : www.tech-nature.com

Durability : 36 months
An exclusive partnership with SICOFOR

�anks to its richness in tannin, the hamamelis extract has astringent ans decongestant properties. 
�e hamamelis soothes and relieves irritation of the eye contour area.

La glycérine est un agent hydratant, ses e�ets persisitent pendant au moins 24 heures.  Ses propriétés 
émollientes agissent sur l’extensibilité et la souplesse de la peau.

Rich in polysaccharides derived from yeast, it prevents pu�y eyes and dark circles :
- Reduce the volume of bags under eyes by protecting and enhancing the capillary blood,
- Lightens the color of dark circle by its action on the hyperpigmentation of suborbital area.

Ritual
Beautyof

Properties
Ingredients&

CosmeticsEyes patches or Eyes contour
Biocellulose TN mask

anti-pu�ness & anti-dark circles

Professionnal
& Retail

  

T  he + Product

Fucogel®

In the new range of
biocellulose mask, these patches are the

adapted version for the eye contour with its
speci�c cutting form and its serum formula

enriched in decongestant, anti-pu�ness
and moisturizer agents.  Say goodbye 

to  any  signs of tiredness (dark-
circles, pu�ness, ...)!

Ref. 1S0032B

Multi-sensory moisturizing, the Fucogel ® enhances the skin so�ness and �rmness. 
�e skin is restructured; the face regains its density and its contours.

Acti�ow®

Hamamelis
extract

Glycerin

T he + Innovation
A new trendy professional  

care positioning it on three markets  
simultaneously : Natural, MediSpa & 

Beauty salon. �e super�ne �ber structure 
of the biocellulose mask (obtained by natural 

fermentation of coconut water) allows
them to �t like a second skin and

to maintain dermal contact.



Durability : 36 months
An exclusive partnership with SICOFOR

T he + Innovation
A new trendy professional  

care positioning it on three markets  
simultaneously : Natural, MediSpa & 

Beauty salon. �e super�ne �ber structure 
of the biocellulose mask (obtained by natural 

fermentation of coconut water) allows
them to �t like a second skin and

to maintain dermal contact.

A Full Service :  Formulation    R&D    Manufacturing    Filling

                    NB: The information mentioned on this technical sheet is given for information only. Technature does not carry out any efficacy tests on the products. The person responsible for market placement,
freely defines its sales pitch and provides evidence of the claimed effect (bibliography, efficacy tests...), according to article 20 of the Regulation EC N° 1223/2009.  

.

ZA de Lannuzel 29460 DIRINON - FRANCE - tel : +33 (0)2 98 07 17 69 - mail : info@tech-nature.com - web : www.tech-nature.com

CosmeticsLightening
biocellulose mask TN Professionnal

& Retail

Properties
Ingredients&

  
DelentigoTM

Ref. 1S0034B

�is ingredient targets and lightens ages spots by combining two active substances incorporated into separate 
liposomes : 
- An extract of Swiss garden cress sprouts which is rich in sulforaphane, a powerful antioxidant phytonutrient.
- Genistein, the biologically active form of the most abundant soy iso�avone.
Age spots appear on UV-exposed areas of the body mainly a�er 50. �ey are characterized by an increased 
production of two pigments : melanin and lipofuscin.
DelentigoTM prevents and regulates the formation of both pigments. It also inhibits the accumulation of 
lupofuscin in the skin by activating the proteasome, the cell’s own cleaning system which oxidized proteins.

Claim ideas for DelentigoTM: 
- it creates an even skin tone,
- visibly reduce age spots,
- and prevents photo-ageing and dark spots.

T he + Product
Biocellulose mask soothes

and hydrates the skin, giving it a radiant & 
supple appearance a�er just 20 minutes of use.

When applied, it forms a protective membrane
that carries e�ciently the bene�cial ingredients

contained in powerful serums. �anks to
this mask, the complexion is perfectly 

unifed and luminous.

Fucogel®

Glycerin
Multi-sensory moisturizing, the Fucogel® enhances the skin so�ness and �rmness. 
�e skin is restructured; the face regains its density and its contours.

Lemon
extract

Rich in vitamins C and AHA, lemon extract revitalizes the facial skin and e�ectively protects cells against
oxidation, thus preventing their degeneration. Composed of limonene and geranial, it has stimulant and tonic 
properties; it boost cell renewal. 

Moisturizes and so�ens dry or sensitive skin.

Open the peelable aluminium sachet. Biocellulose sheet is placed between a sheet of nylon and a blue non-wo-
ven. Remove successively those protective coverings and take biocellulose face sheet between thumb and 
fore�nger. Start applying the biocellulose on the upper front, then ajust it around eyes and mouth areas. Let it 
act during 20 minutes, then remove the mask and gently massage any excess serum into the skin. 

Ritual
Beautyof



Durability : 36 months
An exclusive partnership with SICOFOR

T he + Innovation
A new trendy professional  

care positioning it on three markets  
simultaneously : Natural, MediSpa & 

Beauty salon. �e super�ne �ber structure 
of the biocellulose mask (obtained by natural 

fermentation of coconut water) allows
them to �t like a second skin and

to maintain dermal contact.

A Full Service :  Formulation    R&D    Manufacturing    Filling

                    NB: The information mentioned on this technical sheet is given for information only. Technature does not carry out any efficacy tests on the products. The person responsible for market placement,
freely defines its sales pitch and provides evidence of the claimed effect (bibliography, efficacy tests...), according to article 20 of the Regulation EC N° 1223/2009.  

.

ZA de Lannuzel 29460 DIRINON - FRANCE - tel : +33 (0)2 98 07 17 69 - mail : info@tech-nature.com - web : www.tech-nature.com

Open the peelable aluminium sachet. Biocellulose sheet is placed between a sheet of nylon and a blue non-woven. 
Remove successively those protective coverings and take biocellulose face sheet between thumb and fore�nger.

Start applying the biocellulose on the upper front, then ajust it around eyes and mouth areas. Let it act during 20 
minutes, then remove the mask and gently massage any excess serum into the skin. 

For the face and neck version, apply �rst the face mask and then the neck mask.

Ritual
Beautyof

CosmeticsAnti-ageing 
biocellulose mask TN Professionnal

& Retail

Properties
Ingredients&

  

Fucogel®

Glycerin

Multi-sensory moisturizing, the Fucogel ® enhances the skin so�ness and �rmness. 
�e skin is restructured; the face regains its density and its contours.

Bilberry
extract

Rich in amino acid, vitamins, antioxidants and essential fatty-acid, the extract of bilberry is a powerful 
anti-ageing agent. It is also known for its revitalizing properties.

PhytoCellTecTM

Moisturizes and so�ens dry or sensitive skin.

Ref. 1S0035B

PhytoCellTec™ MD is a liposomal preparation based on the stem cells of a rare Swiss apple. 
- Protects longevity of  skin stem cells
- Delays senescence of essential cells 
- Combats chronological aging
- Preserves the youthful look and the vitality of your skin
It provides a revolutionary anti-aging performance for real rejuvenation.

T he + Product
Biocellulose mask soothes

and hydrates the skin, giving it a radiant & 
supple appearance a�er just 20 minutes of use.

When applied, it forms a protective membrane
that carries e�ciently the bene�cial ingredients
contained in powerful serums. �e apple stem

cells’ extract preserves skin’s vitality and
youthful beauty. �e skin stays 

fresh & tonic.



Durability : 36 months
An exclusive partnership with SICOFOR
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                    NB: The information mentioned on this technical sheet is given for information only. Technature does not carry out any efficacy tests on the products. The person responsible for market placement,
freely defines its sales pitch and provides evidence of the claimed effect (bibliography, efficacy tests...), according to article 20 of the Regulation EC N° 1223/2009.  

.
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Open the peelable aluminium sachet. Biocellulose sheet is placed between a sheet of nylon and a blue non-wo-
ven. Remove successively those protective coverings and take biocellulose face sheet between thumb and 
fore�nger.

Start applying the biocellulose on the upper front, then ajust it around eyes and mouth areas. Let it act during 
20 minutes, then remove the mask and gently massage any excess serum into the skin. 

CosmeticsPurifying and oxygenating
biocellulose mask TN Professionnal

& Retail

T he + Innovation

Properties
Ingredients&

Ritual
Beautyof

  

Fucogel®

T he + Product

Glycerin

A new trendy professional  
care positioning it on three markets  

simultaneously : Natural, MediSpa & 
Beauty salon. �e super�ne �ber structure 

of the biocellulose mask (obtained by natural 
fermentation of coconut water) allows

them to �t like a second skin and
to maintain dermal contact.

Biocellulose mask soothes
and hydrates the skin, giving it a radiant & 

supple appearance a�er just 20 minutes of use.
When applied, it forms a protective membrane
that carries e�ciently the bene�cial ingredients
contained in powerful serums. �e association
of a purifying & oxygenating complex with

green revitalizes and restores the 
radiance to oily-trend skins.

Multi-sensory moisturizing, the Fucogel ® enhances the skin so�ness and �rmness. 
�e skin is restructured; the face regains its density and its contours.

Puriso�®

Puriso�® is a peptide obtained by extraction of the seeds of Moringa oleifera (a tree native to india). 
It has a dual activity, combining:
-  the capacity of protecting skin cells against aggressions by pollutants,
- and the e�cacy in purifying the skin, by faciliting the removal of all micro-particles, coming from the 
environment that "asphyxiate" the skin.

Oxygeskin®

Green tea
extract

Moisturizes and so�ens dry or sensitive skin.

Ref. 1S0036B

�e green tea leaves allow the skin to get rid of fatty acids thanks to their lipolitic activity. It drains the doxins 
(thanks to theanine and the �avonoids contained on its leaves) and reduces the orange skin e�ect by smoothing 
the skin. �eir high concentration in antioxidant eliminate bacterias.

Rich in arabinogalactans from Nasturtium, Oxygeskin® boosts the body’s capacity to overcome hypoxic stress 
and eases the transport of oxygen within cells. By promoting oxygenation of skin cells, this active ingredient 
improve the skin’s surface condition giving it a healthy glow.



Durability : 36 months
An exclusive partnership with SICOFOR

Fucogel ®

Glycérine

�e Fucogel® is a moisturizing active ingredient that acts by forming a sheathing �lm on the skin. 
It brings so�ness and comfort to cosmetic formulas. In addition, the Fucogel® stimulates and 
tones the skin. 

Bio-Bustyl®PH

Bio-bustyl® is a triple synergistic association : 
- a biotechnological bacterial �ltrate rich in growth factors,
- the biopeptide palmitoyl-glycyl-histidyl-lysine (stimulate collagen neosynthesis)
- the biopeptide palmitoyl-valyl-glycyl-valyl-alanyl-prolyl-glycine (so-called «elastic» sequence 
of elastine.)
Bio-bustyl® contributes to the stimulation of metabolism, to the stimulation of dermal collagen 
synthesis, to the restructuration of elastic �bers and to increase in body tonicity and �rmness. 
Bio-bustyl® is recommended for body and bust care, in �rming and anti-fatigue cares.

�e action of the glycerin visibly enhances the skin’s smoothness and suppleness.

Open the peelable aluminium sachet. �e biocellulose sheet is placed between two sheets of nylon. 
Remove successively those protective coverings and take biocellulose neckline sheet between thumb 
and fore�nger.

Apply the mask on neckline and let it act during 20 minutes, then remove the mask and gently massage any 
excess serum into the skin. 

A Full Service :  Formulation    R&D    Manufacturing    Filling

                    NB: The information mentioned on this technical sheet is given for information only. Technature does not carry out any efficacy tests on the products. The person responsible for market placement,
freely defines its sales pitch and provides evidence of the claimed effect (bibliography, efficacy tests...), according to article 20 of the Regulation EC N° 1223/2009.  
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CosmeticsBiocellulose 
neckline mask TN Professionnal

& Retail

T he + Innovation

Properties
Ingredients&

Ritual
Beautyof

  

A new trendy professional  
care positioning it on three markets  

simultaneously : Natural, MediSpa & 
Beauty salon. �e super�ne �ber structure 

of the biocellulose mask (obtained by natural 
fermentation of coconut water) allows

them to �t like a second skin and
to maintain dermal contact.

Ref. 2S0010A

T he + Product
�anks to the complex 

of active ingredients contained in the
serum, this neckline mask replenishes 
and restores the vitality of your skin, 

for a �rmer and toned bust.
�e skin becomes more radiant 

 and voluptuous.  


